1) From Qingdao Airport to:

1.1) Hyatt Regence Qingdao

CAR

The hotel has a limousine service charge (contact QINHR.Concierge@hyatt.com):

1. BMW 5 or AUDI A6 (3 seats) the charge is CNY500 per way.
2. Buick Van (6 seats) the charge is CNY550 per way.
3. Toyota Coaster (19 seats) the charge is CNY650 per way

TAXI

According to Hyatt Concierge service, it takes 45 mins by taxi to hotel and the price is ~RMB120.

SHUTTLE BUS

According to Hyatt, you can take the airport shuttle bus Line 3 at the gate 2 area and get down at the Lion Mall stop (ticket price is RMB30). It is a ~20 min walk to the hotel.

Timetable:

**Route no. 3: Qingdao Airport to Lijing Hotel (Bus no. 703)**

** Stops:** Tong an Road, Shenzhen road Xianxialing Road, Qingdao Convention and Exhibition Center, Qingdao Grand Theatre, Lion Mall, Hai an Road, Polar Ocean World, East campus of Qingdao university, Qingdao University Gaoxiong Road and Lijing Hotel.

**From Qingdao Airport:** 8:20, 9:20, 11:20, 12:20, 14:20, 15:20, 17:20, 18:20

**From Lion Mall to QINGDAO AIRPORT:** 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 13:00, 14:00, 16:00, 17:00

Google maps [link](#). Be aware Google apps may not work properly.
1.2) Sophia International Hotel

TAXI

According to the Sophia International Hotel Concierge service, a taxi ride to hotel costs ~RMB60.

SHUTTLE BUS

According to Sophia, you can take the airport shuttle bus Line 3 at the gate 2 area and get down at the Qingdao Grand Theatre/Qingdao Sophia Hotel station stop (ticket price is ~RMB20). When you get off, go east through the first traffic light and you will see our hotel.

Timetable:

**Route no. 3: Qingdao Airport to Lijing Hotel (Bus no. 703)**

**Stops:** Tong an Road, Shenzhen road Xianxialing Road, Qingdao Convention and Exhibition Center, Qingdao Grand Theatre, Lion Mall, Hai an Road, Polar Ocean World, East campus of Qingdao university, Qingdao University Gaoxiong Road and Lijing Hotel.

**From Qingdao Airport:** 8:20, 9:20, 11:20, 12:20, 14:20, 15:20, 17:20, 18:20

Google maps [link](#). Be aware Google apps may not work properly.

2) From hotels to Meeting venue (FIO):

From 20\textsuperscript{th} to 22\textsuperscript{nd}, buses will take the participants to FIO from Hyatt and Sophia Hotels gates, departure are:

- January 20\textsuperscript{th} - 8:15
- January 21\textsuperscript{st} - 8:30
- January 22\textsuperscript{nd} - 8:00

Please, be punctual.

3) From Hyatt and Sophia Hotels to Ice-breaker event (Haiqing restaurant – 19\textsuperscript{th} January)

Buses will take the participants to Haiqing restaurant, departing at 18:30 from Sophia hotel and Hyatt Regence Hotel gates. Please, be punctual.